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ABSTRACT 

 

The aims of this study are to understand the influence of celebrity endorsement on 

consumers’ word-of-mouth and decision behavior, that is: (i) understand the influence 

of the number of followers of the celebrity and the positive/negative valence of the 

messages conveyed by them in the intention to buy and their intention to generate 

eWoM; (ii) analyzing how the behavior of a celebrity (antisocial vs. pro-social) may 

affect the perception of its credibility, the intention of the consumers to relate to the 

celebrity in the social networks and the social identification with it; (iii) understand 

the impact of celebrity messages on brands and products present in social networks.  

To achieve this goal a quantitative methodology for the development of research was 

adopted, selecting the application of a survey as the information collection instrument. 

The sample is selected by convenience sampling method, collecting 241 responses, 

122 females and 119 males. 

Findings show: (i) concerning the intention to purchase, female seem to be more 

influenced by the opinions and recommendations of celebrities, while male tend to be 

more likely to generate e-word-of-mouth into their contact network through social 

media. (ii) Regarding to antisocial versus prosocial type of celebrity, celebrities with a 

prosocial behavior seems to have a greater influence for both genders in the way they 

identify with celebrity and their willingness to relate to them. (iii) Female tends to feel 

higher purchase intention when exposed to an endorsement, where celebrity promotes 

a brand or product through its Instagram account. 

 

Keywords: celebrity endorsement; social media; Instagram; electronic word-of-mouth. 

 

Introduction 

Celebrity endorsement is a common strategy for many brands that over the last few 

years have been using this powerful marketing tool as a way to communicate their 

products. A strategy that has become more and more relevant, particularly with the 

digital era and the growth of social networks. After the development of Web 2.0 and 

with the proliferation and importance of social networks -currently take on the day-to-

day of consumers- the use of celebrities as part of a communication strategy has been 

extended to the digital environment. 

Drefs (2016) states that celebrities as opinion leaders are vital as part of a marketing 

strategy, since sharing a brand's content on their personal page can generate six times 

more traffic and twice more conversions than in their absence. Senecal and Nantel 

(2004) argue that consumers are influenced in their choices of products online by 
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online recommendations. Consumers now have access to new sources of influence 

that can provide personalized product information and recommendations. Studies 

have shown that this type of information source influences consumers' choices in 

online products and is more influential than conventional referral sources. Marwick 

and Boyd (2011) argue that social networks allow consumers to connect by creating 

and sharing content, giving the example of using celebrity social networks, access to 

their "backstage". Celebrities share their personal lives to create a sense of intimacy 

and closeness between them and followers and use language and cultural references to 

build empathy with followers. The celebrities who are most involved in social 

networks may, therefore, facilitate and lead to a greater process of transferring 

celebrity aspirational values to the brand they promote and vice versa (Dwivedi et al., 

2016). 

The electronic word-of-mouth (eWOM) revolves around conversations about products 

and services among internet users (Hennig-Thurau et al., 2004) and social networks 

are appropriate platforms for such conversations. They provide an opportunity for 

people to share and exchange their opinions and experiences about brands with their 

friends on the Internet (Kozinets, de Valck, Wojnicki, & Wilner, 2010). In addition, 

consumers increasingly rely on social networks to acquire information about brands 

they do not know very well (Naylor, Lamberton, & West, 2012), because information 

given by friends and acquaintances is perceived as more credible and reliable (Chu & 

Kim, 2011). EWOM can be understood as the "like”, comments or sharing of "posts" 

of brands or celebrities visible to friends and other users and are valuable indicators of 

consumer engagement (Hoffman & Fodor, 2010). When social network users like or 

follow a brand or celebrity, they get their updates and messages in their feed. Users 

can then "like", comment on, or share a "post" by spreading it through their friends' 

feed, whose interactions with the "post" will in turn make it retransmit their networks 

(Phua, Jin, & Kim, 2017). Thus, ocial networks provide marketers with critical 

advantages in terms of word-of-mouth: first, marketers can interfere in conversations 

among consumers to avoid negative dialogues being spread worldwide; and secondly, 

they can lead consumers to engage in positive dialogues by providing consistent brand 

content (Erkan, 2015). 

In this context, the main aims of the current study are: to understand the influence of 

celebrity endorsement on consumers’ word-of-mouth and decision behavior, that is: (i) 

understand the influence of the number of followers of the celebrity and the 

positive/negative valence of the messages conveyed by them in the intention to buy 

and their intention to generate eWoM; (ii) analyzing how the behavior of a celebrity 

(antisocial vs. pro-social) may affect the perception of its credibility, the intention of 

the consumers to relate to the celebrity in the social networks and the social 

identification with it; (iii) understand the impact of celebrity messages on brands and 

products present in social networks. 

 

Theoretical backgroud 

The main difference between eWoM and traditional WoM is the platform in which 

consumers exchange information. Although it can be considered less personal, eWoM 

can (i) achieve a much larger scale and an unprecedented rate of diffusion (Hennig-

Thurau et al., 2004); (ii); allow the exchange of communication among consumers 

(Cheung & Lee, 2012), it is available on the various platforms where it is shared 

(Cheung & Lee, 2012) and it generates a large scale of information sources; (iii) 

intensify the relationship between a communicator and a recipient as the strength of 
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the links between communicators and eWoM recipients is generally weak (Chatterjee, 

2001). 

Globally, positive information or comments on eWoM motivates the purchase of a 

brand (Lee, Rodgers, & Kim, 2009), while negative eWoM comments reduces 

purchase intent and inhibits other brand behaviors (Chiou & Chang, 2003, Bansal, 

Harvir, & Voyer, 2000, Baker, Donthu, & Kumar, 2016, Lee, Park, & Han, 2008). 

When it comes to an online environment, negative eWoM can deter potential 

customers from considering a specific product/brand, thereby harming its reputation 

and financial position (Pfeffer et al., 2014), as it is known that the negative 

information has generally more impact on the judgment of a brand than positive 

information (Xia & Bechwati, 2008). 

Social capital and celebrity endorsement 

Past research has focused little attention on the effect of eWoM by opinion leaders 

such as celebrities (e.g., Lee, Park, & Han 2008). As online commentaries that 

proliferate across platforms are increasingly able to influence consumer opinions 

about their buying intentions (Chatterjee, 2011), the opportunities to monetize the 

status of these personalities as opinion leaders are increasingly plentiful (Carr & 

Hayes, 2014). 

In this vein, social networks (e.g., Instagram) may be regarded as a form of social 

capital as resources created through people’s social relationships can be vehicles to 

achieve favorable social outcomes. The social networks facilitate the contact and 

interactions among people creating opportunities to those who are influential within 

their social context (e.g., celebrities). 

Therefore, the influence of eWoM on social networks may be even greater than the 

traditional WoM, since eWoM can reach a global audience that shares similar 

interests in relation to a product or brand more easily and quickly (Argyriou, 2012). 

The digital revolution has expanded and accelerated the concept of word-of-mouth to 

the point where it is no longer a one-on-one communication. Products are evaluated 

online and opinions are disseminated through social networks, and are subsequently 

shared by thousands of users (McKinsey, 2010). 

In this new paradigm, influencers, and more specifically celebrities in social networks, 

are a powerful tool to be recognized. Brands can strategically celebrate contracts with 

the right celebrities to spark organic brand conversations and engage with their 

followers more directly and on a larger scale (AdWeek, 2015). 

Nowadays, eWoM uses microblogging that uses social networks like Twitter, 

Facebook, Instagram, among others (Jansen et al., 2009). Microblogging is a form of 

communication in which users can describe subjects of common interest and express 

attitudes they are willing to share with others through short messages. Microblogging 

has a direct impact on eWoM communication because it allows consumers to share 

opinions and brand considerations anywhere for almost everyone who is "connected" 

(via the computer or smartphone) to a scale never before seen (Kim & Ko, 2012). The 

speed and global reach of eWoM in Instagram, for example, gives brands a way to 

leverage the power of communication between consumers and their relationship with 

consumer. On the other hand, new long-term relationships are created between brands 

and consumers, increasing the value of the consumer (Kim & Ko, 2012) and due to its 

effectiveness and eWoM speed, through microblogging eWoM communication can 

occur very close to the purchasing decision-making or even during the purchasing 

process, having significant implications for the success of brands, companies and 

products (Barton, 2006). 

The role of eWoM on purchasing decision process 
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Comments or reviews are one of the key areas that have emerged from social 

networks, generating great value for consumers and businesses (Nambisan, 2002), as 

consumers seem to rely on seemingly disinterested opinions from consumers outside 

their social network, looking for opinions about products and services through social 

networks (Jansen et al., 2009). Thus, the quality and quantity of information produced 

in consumer reviews influences purchase intention through increased trust (Do-Hyung, 

Jumin and Ingoo, 2007).  

Trust and credibility are two other important keys (Han & Windsor, 2011). 

Consumers who use the internet are influenced by others' online opinions only when 

written by a highly trusted source (López and Sicilia, 2014) that does not have to be 

an expert or someone close to them. When people perceive a source as reliable, 

eWoM will have a greater influence on decision making. In addition, the reliability, 

competence and attractiveness of the source in a message also have positive effects on 

the reposting of information in social networks, being available to even more 

consumers (Liu et al., 2012). 

Electronic WoM is considered to be an effective source of information because 

communication involves an informal exchange of opinions between friends or 

acquaintances, this is considered to be an effective source of information. Consumers 

intend to seek information from others while deciding to purchase a product (Gildin, 

2003). 

Several studies have explored the behavioral consequences of eWoM and concluded 

that eWoM's influence on attitude toward a product and its intent to purchase 

(Christodoulides et al., 2012, Lee & Youn, 2009), together with the desire to 

recommend a product (Sun et al., 2006) and how information shapes consumer 

expectations (Jalilvand et al., 2011, Hung e Li (2007). 

Given the role of celebrity-generated brand messages in social network, the 

consumers’ identification with celebrities, as well as the influence of e-WoM on 

purchase decisions, the current study uses two experiments to examine the valence 

(negative versus positive) of celebrity endorsement into the context of Instagram 

between male and female.  

In this vein, we conducted experiments to explore the influence of celebrities’ social 

network followers and the valence of celebrity-generated messages (positive versus 

negative brand message) on source credibility of celebrity (H1); the effect of 

celebrities’ social network followers and the valence (positive versus negative brand 

message) on intentions to purchase (H2) and intention to spread e-wom (H3); the 

effect of celebrity type ((i.e., prosocial versus antisocial) on source credibility of 

celebrity (H4) and intention to build an online friendship (H5); and finally the direct 

effect of celebrity type on intention to build an online friendship (H6) and social 

identification (H7) in comparison with the indirect effect through social identification 

(acting as mediator). 

 

Figure 1. Framework and Hypotheses 
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Methodology 

The empirical research is conducted using a quantitative methodology, and a 

questionnaire survey was selected as the main instrument for collecting information. 

A sample composed of 122 female and 119 male. The process of data collection took 

place in August (3-31, 2017) using the Google Docs forms. In order to fill out the 

questionnaire, all participants had a user account on Instagram and a gender filter 

question was defined as a precondition to guide the respondent to the issues that were 

specific to him or her. The questionnaire consisted only of closed questions, using 

multiple choice questions and mainly Likert and semantic differential scales. Items 

and measurement scales used in the questionnaire were elaborated based on 

researches from other relevant authors in the scientific literature, already applied in 

other studies. The questionnaire used Instagram accounts of Portuguese celebrities 

through true "posts" in which celebrities recommended certain brands.  

We developed three experiments:  

(i) Experiment I aims to examine the effect of the number of followers on Instagram 

and the validity of the messages generated by the celebrities in the perception of their 

credibility, the intention to buy and the intention to generate eWOM by the 

respondents; 

(ii) Experiment II, through the use of two articles exposed to the participants, one 

referring to a celebrity with antisocial behavior, another to a celebrity with a pro-

social behavior, focused on the influence that positive or negative news about a 

Celebrity can have in the perception of their characteristics taking into account their 

social behavior and in the perception of their credibility, as well as in the intention of 

relating with it and in social identification; 

(iii) Experiment III test if the type of endorsement (press announcement vs. "post" in 

Instagram) of a product influences the intention to buy, noticing if there were 

differences between the endorsements in the translation of results for the brand that 

was endorsed by the celebrity. 

In all studies, products and brands presented to respondents are real and are 

recommended by the celebrities in their Instagram accounts. Only in experiment I -

due to the difficulty in finding "posts" in which the celebrities did not recommend a 

product or a brand- was necessary the use of messages to be included in the posts with 

negative valence, so that all the respondents could have access to "posts" in which 

celebrities did not recommend a product. In this study, we consider four 

manipulations for each condition (low number of followers vs. high number of 

followers), two distinct manipulations considering the valence of the messages. 

 

Conclusions and implications 

Table 1 presents a summary of the hypotheses. 

Table 1. Summary of the results 

 

H7 

H3 

Nº de seguidores 

Interação entre nº 

de seguidores e 

valência dos posts 

Tipo de 

celebridade 

Tipo de 

endorsement 

Perceção da 

credibilidade da 

celebridade 

Intenção de gerar 

eWOM 

Intenção de se 

relacionar com a 

celebridade nas 

redes sociais 

Identificação social 

com a celebridade 

H1 

H2 

H4 

H5 

H6 

Intenção de se 

relacionar com a 

celebridade nas 

redes sociais 

Intenção de 

compra 

H4
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Hypothesis 
Sample 

Female Male 

H1 Rejected Partially accepted 

H2 Partially accepted Rejected 

H3 Rejected Partially accepted 

H4 Accepted Accepted 

H5 Accepted Accepted 

H6 Accepted Accepted 

H7 Accepted Rejected 

 

These results allow us to suggest that: 

• The number of followers that a celebrity has on their Instagram has no influence on 

their credibility for female consumers, revealing that the fact that a celebrity has more 

or less followers does not mean that their opinion or recommendations about products 

or brands more or less credible. For male consumers, however, only attractiveness, 

one of the dimensions that integrate credibility, is influenced by the number of 

followers so much that if a celebrity is more physically attractive their credibility 

increases. It should be noted, however, that since the other dimensions of credibility 

(reliability and competence) are not influenced by the number of followers, it cannot 

be concluded that this factor has a total influence on the credibility of the celebrity. 

• The number of followers and the validity of messages about celebrity-delivered 

products on their Instagram are two interacting factors influencing the female 

consumers' purchase intent. That is, when a celebrity has few followers, exposure to 

negative messages about a brand or product nevertheless tends to increase their 

purchase intent, which may indicate that their opinion is not so valued. When this is a 

popular celebrity on Instagram, with many followers, the recommendation of a brand 

increases their purchase intention, valuing their recommendation. For male consumers, 

the interaction between these two factors has no bearing on their intent to buy, 

however when celebrity recommends some product, consumers tend to increase their 

intention to buy. Overall, a positive recommendation from a celebrity has a positive 

effect on the purchase intentions of consumers of both sexes. 

• Male consumers are more influenced to generate eWOM, i.e., to share posts and 

messages with other consumers through their own social network, only to the 

recommendation of a brand by a celebrity with a high number of followers , 

something that does not occur before a positive recommendation or negative opinion 

shared by a celebrity with few followers, indicating here that the high number of 

followers is a factor to be taken into account and that consumers are more willing to 

share positive than negative messages when the celebrity has a greater following. 

Consumers are not influenced, by the interaction of these factors, to share messages in 

their social networks. 

• The social behavior of a celebrity has an influence on the credibility perceived by 

consumers, both female and male, revealing that when the celebrity has a pro-social 

behavior (it seems to contribute positively to society, for the benefit of others and in 

an altruistic way) this is reflected in an increase in its credibility. On the contrary, 

when celebrity is seen to have negative or unethical behaviors its credibility decreases. 

Their social behavior is also reflected in the social identification that consumers feel 

with the celebrity and their intention to relate to it, in this case through social 

networks. Before a celebrity who has a pro-social behavior, consumers feel a greater 

identification and greater willingness to relate to the same, compared to a celebrity 

who has behavior considered inappropriate. In addition, the study also reveals that 
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social identification has a mediating role in the relationship between celebrity 

behavior and the intention to relate to it, suggesting the importance of this factor when 

consumers are exposed to an advertisement to a brand or product made by an endorser. 

• In an endorsement situation where the celebrity promotes a brand or product through 

their Instagram account, female consumers feel more intent to buy than through an 

advertising campaign through a press announcement. This suggests that the type of 

endorsement is a factor that influences the consumers' intention to buy, indicating that 

the proximity and the ease with which the product is demonstrated in the celebrity 

social network make the recommendation have a greater impact. The same does not 

apply to male consumers who reveal they are no longer influenced in their intent to 

purchase for an endorsement through Celebrity Instagram. 

The use of real celebrities as well as true "posts" and brand content (though only in 

relation to positive messages) was one of the innovative aspects of this study, as well 

as the distinction made between men and women, having been important in some 

distinctions in their behavior, bringing a different empirical approach. Another 

innovative and relevant aspect was to understand the greater effectiveness that an 

endorsement through the social network of a celebrity intends to purchase from the 

female consumers compared to a more traditional endorsement model, such as an 

advertising campaign in a press announcement. 

The study confirms the influence of celebrity endorser as an effective tool for 

promoting brands in social networks particularly those who are seen as having a pro-

social behavior, and the choice of endorser should be judiciously made considering 

this aspect. This should therefore be one of the main concerns for brands, since the 

desire to "follow" a celebrity depends to a large extent on the identification that 

consumers feel with it, as well as being considered as more credible. Through a 

segmentation of the sample between the masculine and feminine gender, this study 

may also prove interesting for the brands in the creation of strategies aimed at the 

male and female target audience through the perception of the differences of their 

behaviors. 

As far as we know this is one of the first studies to address the issue of celebrity 

endorsement specifically for Instagram. The use of real celebrities as well as true 

"posts" and brand content (though only in relation to positive messages) was one of 

the innovative aspects of the study, as it was the distinction made between men and 

women. Another new and relevant aspect was to understand the greater effectiveness 

that an endorsement through a celebrity's social network intends to purchase from 

consumers compared to a more traditional endorsement model, such as an advertising 

campaign in a press announcement. 

Regarding the implications for management, the study confirms the influence of 

celebrity endorser as an effective tool for promoting brands in social networks, 

particularly those who are seen as having a pro-social behavior, and the choice of 

endorser should be judiciously made taking into account this aspect. Therefore, this 

should  be one of the main concerns for brands, since the desire to "follow" a celebrity 

depends to a large extent on the identification that consumers feel with it, as well as 

being considered as more credible. Through a segmentation of the sample between the 

masculine and feminine gender, this study may also prove to be interesting for the 

brands in the creation of strategies aimed at the male and female target audience, 

through the perception of the differences of their behaviors. 

The limitations found in this study may be important suggestions for future research. 

One of the main limitations is the fact that the study sample was selected for 

convenience (a non-probabilistic sample). Future research should consider a random 
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sampling method. Another limitation was that manipulations have been made using 

celebrity and "posts" with true brands. The fact that the respondents are already 

familiar with them may also have an adverse effect and constitute a limitation to the 

investigation. If participants have some negative opinion about a particular celebrity 

or brand, it can in a way influence and condition the respondents. In this way, it is 

suggested that an even more judicious pre-test should be done before choosing 

celebrities and brands to prevent these situations. The third limitations is the fact that 

Instagram is not yet a social network with as much expression in Portugal, as for 

example Facebook, and is still a growing platform which may make it impossible to 

formulate a precise conceptual model. The creation of other variables to be included 

in the study, such as widening the set of products to be used in manipulations or 

taking into account the impact that the age of the respondents may have on the 

influence of celebrity endorsement, besides gender, can also be a possible suggestion 

for future studies. 
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